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"TO CARE FOR HIM WHO HAS BORNE THE BATTLE, AND FOR HIS WIDOW AND ORPHANS."
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BUMSIDE m TBKKESSEB

BATTLE At BLUE SPRINGS-RETRE- AT

OF "CERRO GORDO" WILLIAMS.

Admnco of General Stcrcnson from Jltoionary

Hidge Fight at Philadelphia Retreat of
Woolford's r.rigado and Withdrawal

of Union Troops from the Flanks

to the Centre Preparing for

the Siege of Knoxullc.

II.

On the 20th of Septeniher, the Ninth Army
Corps, under command of Brigadier-Genera- l

R. B. Potter, passed through Cumberland
Gap, and by the 25th a large portion of the
corps had reached Kuoxville. "When finally
concentrated at the latter place on the 30th,

it numbered about G,000 effectives.
General White's division of the Twenty-thir- d

Corps returned to London, and "Wool-ford- 's

brigade of cavalry was sent to join
Byrd's brigade at Athens, with instructions
to connect with the cavalry of General Eose-cran- s.

The advance up the valley above
Knoxville was at Bull's Gap, which was held
by General Carter with a brigade of cavalry,
supported by General Hascall s division at
JMorristowu. General Wilcox reported with
four new regiments of Indiana troops, and
was ordered to Morristown and thence to
Bull's Gap.

General Burnside now determined to push
his advance further up the valley, and for

that purpose sent General Tarke with the
!Ninth Corps, together with all the cavalry,
except Byrd's and Woolford's, under coni-jnan- d

of Ge eral Shackelford, in that direc-

tion, where Jiey were joined at Bull's Gap
hy General Wilcox, with his own and Col.

Hoskins's brigades. General Burnside ar-

rived on the 9th of October and directed the
movements of the combined forces 3,500

cavalry and mounted --infantry, and 9,500 in-

fantry and artillery. When Burnside with-
drew his advance from Carter's Station and
fell back towards Knoxvillo on the 22d of
September, General Jones at once advanced
and occupied the railroad as far south as
Greenville. On the 30th Burnside tele-

graphed Halleck: "A heavy force of the
enemy's infantry, artillery, and cavalry is
pressing our forces down the railroad and
now occupy Jonesborough and Greenville.

"SVE WILL TRY TO STOP THEM AT BULL'S G Ar."

he force that pressed upon Burnside's re-

treat and now confronted him upon his ad-

vance consisted of General Williams's bri-

gade of 1,400 cavalry and artillery, with six
guns, and a small command of whites and
Indians, about five hundred strong. Corse's
brigade had been returned to General Lee,
and Wharton with 1,850 men was stationed
ct Jonesborough.

Major-Gener- al Robert Ransom having re-

ported for duty, was assigned to the com-

mand of the troops at the western end of
General Jones's department, while the com-

manding general turned his attention to af-

fairs further eastward. Skirmishing was
kept up between advance parties of Carter's
and Williams's cavalry from the fir3t to the
ninth of October, at which time Generals
Potter and Shackelford arrived, and prepara-
tions were made for an advance.

General Williams was stationed at Blue
Springs, about eight miles north of Green-

ville, midway between that point and Bull's
Gap. Jackson, with 500 men, was at Green-

ville, and Wharton, with his command, lay
at Jonesborough. 25 miles eastward. Four
thonsand troops, of all arms, were all that
opposed the advance of General Burnside's
army of 13,000 men, including Hascall's
division at Morristown. Our army of 1 G.500

men could have moved at once upon the Salt
Works, 85 miles eastward. The destruction
of these works would have inilicted a loss
upon the confederacy equal in importance to
tlie capture of Chattanooga, and the two
events, occurring almost simultaneouly,
would have

STRUCK A POWERFUL 1JLOW

at the root of that political structure. The
golden opportunity to occupy the fertile re-

gion in Western Virginia had arrived. The
railroad bridges at Wautauga and Zollicofier
could have been easily rebuilt in a few days
and communication opened with Knoxville.
But no such brilliant movement seems to
have entered into the calculations of either
Burnside or Halleck. The forces in Burn-hide- 's

front were constantly over-estimate- d,

lu a dispatch to Halleck, dated at Kuoxville
on the 7th, just before leaving for Bull's.Gap
he says: " The force on our left is bold and
threatening, and the detaching a force sulli-cie- nt

to hold it in check would leave me so
weak that after the necessary positions have
been garrisoned I could not carry out the
remainder of your instructions efficiently."
Halleck was still urging him to relieve Gen-

eral Rosecrans at Chattanooga, who was in
need of no assistance, except lor operations
Mich as his .successor finally accomplished
thiough the aid of General Hooker's troops. J

Hampered by constant importunities to turn
tin-- bead of his column southward towards
Ohattauooga, and impressed with the impor-uuce- of

holding East Tennessee against an
imaginary forte which seemed always on
tiie point of invading it, the natuial iude-.jftio- u

of General Burnside's character de-

veloped itself. There was nothing to do but
o advance. He had a magnificent army,

full of martial ardor, accustomed to victory
s the result of haid fighting, and an ad-

vance would have found little to intercept
it. Tw o years of service in the army of the

i'uic had totally unfitted him for the
otHinituid of an expedition which required
t .oh,) ji movement, dash, and self-relian-ce

THE ADVANCE OF GENERAL FERRERO

brushed Williams away. Foster was sent
around to take position beyond Greenville
in the vicinity of Rheatown, where he ar-

rived during the night succeeding the fight
at Blue Springs, and, not comprehending his
orders, bivouacked without pickets. Wil-

liams, finding his little command in close
quarters, fell back rapidly, coming upon Fos-

ter's camp at daylight. There was no time
for exchange of compliments, and neither
party seemed to be in a mood to make them.
Williams moved on without halting and en-

camped that night beyond reach of danger.
It is ludicrous, in the light of the field re-

turns, to read the official reports of both
Burnside and Williams relating to the affair.
The foimcr says: ''At half-pa-st three o'clock,
believing sufficient time had been given to
Colonel Foster to reach the desired point, I
ordered General Potter to move up his com-

mand and endeavor to break through the
centre of the enemy's line. By five p. m. ho
had formed General Ferrero's division for
the attack when the order to advance was
given. This division moved forward in the

j most dashing manner, driving the enemy,
from his first line. During the night ho re-

treated and we pursued early in the morn-

ing, driving him again beyond the Wau-

tauga River, beyond which point our cavalry
was directed to hold him.''

The field return of Williams's brigade for
October shows the First Tennessee cavalry,
Colonel Carter; Fourth Kentucky cavalry,
Colonel Giltner, and four battalions, number-
ing in all 1,387 effectives. Jackson's brigade
had 321, but was back at Greenville. Gen.-William- s

says in his report : "At about five
p. m.

THE ENEMY MACE A FURIOUS ASSAULT

in the centre, composed of a battalion, under
Lieutenant - Colonel Trimble, numbering
between seventy-fiv- o and one hundred
men, against which were precipitated two
regiments and a battalion of infantry and a
battery of artillery. Our centre was obliged
to give way, but withdrew handsomely upon
the right and left wings, and the enemy
pressed straight towards our batteries, which
did not open until they approached within
two hundred and fifty yards, when our four
heavier pieces and Schoolfield's battery
opened upon them with grape and canister,
mowing them down. The enemy broke and
attempted to escape under cover of a ravine
and woodlands to our left, where Giltuer's
rifles dealt destruction in their discomfited
ranks. With heavy loss they fled to their
original position and darkness covered the
field."

It is with a feeling of relief that one turns
from the contemplation of the bloody scenes
above referred to to the brief record of events
contained in the margin of the field returns
of Ferrero's division, as follows :

" October 10th engaged the enemy at Blue
Springs; Second division held in reserve; First
brigade First division ordered to charge the
enemy,

WHICH RESULTED IN COMPLETELY ROUT- -
ING THEM,

our loss being four killed, fifty-fo- ur wounded,
and one missing; total, 59."

Gen. Williams was joined by Jackson at
Greenville and moved towards Jonesborough,
passing by the llauk Foster's brigade, without
molestation, to Rheatown. Hoskin's brigade
followed in support of the cavalry as far as
Jonesborough, where it took position. Wilcox
was posted at Greenville. Shackelford pur-
sued Williams as far as to within six miles
of Abingdon, when he returned, destroying
all the railroad bridges on the line. The
Ninth Corps returned to Knoxville. The
following dispatches from Generals Burnside
and Jones to their respective governments
afford a view of the field of operations as
seen from their respective standpoints of
observation.

Burnside telegraphed Halleck October 13:
" We now occupy the country again up to
Carter's Station and will in all likelihood
hold it that far if no necessity exists to send
forces to Rosecrans. We cannot hold this
section of the country if any considerable
portion of our force goes to Rosecrans. The
necessity therefore exists for the retention
of our whole force orfor the evacuation of
East Tennessee in order to join Rosecrans
with our whole force."

Jones telegraphs Cooper, October 11th,
from Dublin: " Brigadier-Gcnei- al Williams
reported to me late last night that he had
been

WARMLY ENGAGED WITH THE ENEMY

all day near Greenville, Tennessee: that after
repulsing them he had been forced to retiie
to-da- y. Heavy firing has been heard near
Jonesborough and a part of the enpiny 's cav-

alry reported inWilliams'rear between Jones-boioug- h

and Greenville. If Williams's com-

mand is routed or cutoff, thesouthwestof this
State will be greatly exposed. May I detain
the Eighth and Fourteenth Virginia cavalry
a day or so until I ascertain the result in
East Tennessee?" Williams reached Abing-

don, where Gen. Jones arrived on the 15th.

In his report the latter says: "Affairs had
again assumed a threatening aspect in that
section of country. The battle of Chieka- -

mauga had not been as decisive as I had at
first supposed, and I apprehended that the
enemy had left in northe:ist Tennessee a
sufficient force to invade southwest Virginia
successfully. 1 called on the war depart-
ment for i einfoi cements, and Corse's brigade
was again sent to me, and I ordered forward
one regiment and three battalions of my
own cavalry."

The force that General Jones was enabled
to interpose between Abingdon and the Salt
Works consisted of the following troops:
Sixtieth and Forty-fift- h Va. officers. Mch.

regiments of infantry .... 93 1,559
Wharton's brigade of infantry. 58 901
Corse's " " 81 1,092
Jackson's " " " 57 309
W. E. Jones's " " cavalry 93 1,480

Officers. Men.
Williams's brigade of cavalry 139 1.253

Four batteries of artillery . . 11 3S(J

Total Gen. Ransom's div . . 535 0,933

Echols's and McCauseland's brigades of
infantry and Jenkins's brigade of cavalry,
with three companies of artillery, were re-

quired to confront General Kelly's troops on

the Kanawha, and could not be diverted
from that line.

Nothing further of importance occurred
on this line during the month. The con-

federate
f

troops were almost destituto of
shoes and clothing and the horses were bare-

foot. The much-neede- d rest afforded by a
cessation of hostilities was welcomed by the
jaded troops, and the time was utilized in
procuring supplies.

The effective .strength of General Burn-

side's army in East Tennessee on the 20th,

of October present for duty, equipped, was
as follows :

Ninth Army Corps Gen. R. B. Parke
Infantry. Cnvalrv, Artillery.

Officers. Men. Officers. Men. Officer-,- . Men. Total.'
321 1,999 21 4(51 21 544 6,373

23d Army Corps Gen. ITartsuff
529 10.0S0 221 3,517 37 1,215 15,599',

Grand total 21,972

On the same day General Burnside re t

ported to General Halleck that this force was
distributed as follows: 3,000 cavalry, 1,000
infantry, and ten pieces of artillery at Jones-

borough, with advance posts at the ford
of the Holston; 1,000 cavalry aud four
pieces of artillery at Rogersville, scouting
in direction of Kingsport; four Indiana
regiments, about 3,000 men for duty, and
ten pieces of artillery at Greenville; 4,000
infantry, 250 cavalry, and a battery at
Morristown ; two regiments of Ohio troops,
300 cavalry, one battery of artillery, and
thirteen captured guns in position at Cum-

berland Gap; 1,200 infantry, 1,000 cavalry,
and three batteries at Knoxville. Below
Knoxville he had near the city 4,500 in-

fantry of the Ninth Corps, eighteen pieces
of artillory, and 3S0 cavalry, 900 infantry at
Concord, 2,700 infantry and three batteries
at Loudon, 1,200 cavalry and six howitzers
at Philadelphia, and 1,500 cavalry and a bat-
tery of artillery at Post Oak Springs, con-

necting at Blythe's Ferry with General Rose-crans- 's

pickets. There was good reason to"
believe that
I5EAGG WAS DETACHING TROOPS FROM

ROSECRANS'S FRONT
for operations against the country south otj,
the Little Tennessee, and on the 21st he e:c-- -

pressed in a dispatch to Halleck the belief.
that Posecrans'sanay was secure, and claimed
tliat but lor restrictions UPOn lllS move-'- !

ments he could have extended his operations
far enough eastward to capture the Salt
Works.

General Burnside seemed to be not less im n
pressed with the political than with the
military importance of occupying East Ten-

nessee. Immediately on his arrival at
Knoxville ho established recruiting stations.H
In the same dispatch in which he reports the '4 41. .1 .i: ,:x: -- ni.. x iatieijm ami uispusiuuus ui inu troops m nis
command, he says: "Some 2,000 or 3,000
home-guard- s have been armed in different
parts of the State, and we have over 2,000
recruits for the three years' service." Ho
reports breadstuffs, beef-catt- le and salt
abundant, and that he has 100 rounds of
ammunition per man and 150 per gun for his"
artillerj-- .

On the 17th of October, General Steven-so- u,

in command of two brigades of infan-
try and two batteries of artillery, proceeded
by rail to Charleston, East Tennessee, and"
encamped there on the 19th. Immediately
on his arrival he sent two cavalry brigades''
under command of Colonels Morrison and
Dibrell to attack Colonel Woolford's bri-

gade at Philadelphia, six miles in advance of
London. Morrison was sent with 1,800 men J
by a wide detour of fifty miles eastward to
gain Woolford's rear and cut off communi-
cation with Loudon, while Dibrell advanced
with an equal force to take position in Wool-
ford's front, the attacks to be made simulta-
neously. Morrison accomplished his march
in fifteen hours, arriving nearly in position
about noon of the 20th. The attack com
menced at one o'clock p. in. Woolford wa." 1

encamped in open ground about one mile
east of Philadelphia, and had his head-
quarters at Lenoir's house in the suberbs.
The lines fronted westward.
tiij: pickets wi:i:is driven in hygexekaj-- !

diruell's advance
about noon, and Woolford immediately
.1.u,.... l.Cr. im iriTwl iiirn'inl o twi 4 vl- A!LlliUW 1113 UUJllJW.liivv iuiou.it.. imi iwuii. jJ(JglvJ
tion on rising ground across the Madisonville
road, with his right resting on the raihoad.
The first assault fell upon the centre, who
1w.ll 41k.it- - iirnmiil nl nldinrnlx T"l!Vn.ll" trUM. IV,.. ,j. llMlUt U,
ployed his troops to right aud left, aud the-lig- ht

soon became general. Morrison says in
his report that Dibrell attacked too soonT

and that he was not in position to aid him
but there seems to he no reason why hk
should not have marched into the town when
Dibrell attacked, which he did not do until
Woolford had been driven back by Dibrell
Before falling back Woolford telegraphed to
Loudon for but Colonel
Caprou, in command, anticipating an advance
of a heavy force, could not comply with the
request, and at once set about making pre-
parations for the defense of Loudon, expect-
ing Woolford to fall back to that place.
Neither commander knew of Morrison's
presence between the two places. Woolford
now ordered his baggage train to move at
once to Loudon, and on reaching the hill in
rear of Philadelphia it ran into Morrison's
lines, and after a brisk defense by the escort?
was captured. The fact that he was

SURROUNDED 1JY A HEAVY FORCE

now became quite appaient, and with the
presence of mind that never deserted the old
hero in any emergency he turned upon Mor-

rison and charged through his rauks, inflict-
ing heavy loss, then by moving towards the
north and east saved most of his command! 1
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Comwander-in-Chie- f PAUL VANDERVOORT.
The last issue of Tun National TitmrNi: contained a carefully-prepare- d and exceedingly

interest injj; biographical sketch of our distinguished ('ouiiimuder-iu-Chic- f, General Paul Van-dervoo- rt,

of Nebraska, whose poi trait appears above. The photograph from which the plate
wiw made was taken especially for Tiik National TuiisrxK, aixl in order that its thousands of
soldier readers all over the country might have the pleasure of becoming familiar with the
features of their gallant comrade, who, by the united voice of the Grand Encampment, was
recently selected as the chief executive of the Grand Army of the Uepublie. The likoness is
an ndmirable one.

himself and Lient. P. E. Lawder, the tele-

graph operator, bringing up the rear. There
was no breaking of ranks until the order was
given to retreat, and no panic at any time.

Referring to the fight at Philadelphia his
commanding-genera- l says : " Woolford made
a stubborn fight of three hours, but at length,
finding his small force in danger of capturo
by the overwhelming numbers of the enemy,
gave the order to retreat towards Loudon.
The road being occupied by Morrison's troops,

it was impossible to remove his artillery and
bajreaco train, which fell into the hands of
tuo confederates."
' ilieloss in Col. Woolford's command waV,

in the First Kentucky, three officers and 124
monMnhn-pd-- in flioTMiwoiifb ICotifiinK'nno
man killed, three wounded, and one officer
and eighty-eig- ht captured ; in the Twelfth
Kentucky one officer and one man killed,
thirteen wounded, and ninety-seve- n men
captured; total, three killed, sixteen wound-
ed, and 313 prisoners. Dibrell's-los- s was five
wounded aud Morrison's was fonrteen killed
and eighty-tw- o wounded; total, fourteen
killed and eighty-seve- n wounded.

The confederate cavalry followed closely,
but darkness coming on they returned to
Philadelphia. Col. C. J). Pennebaker, in com-

mand of the Eleventh and Twenty-sevent- h

Kentucky mounted infantry, about 800
strong, reached Loudon from Knoxville on
the 23d and reported to Geueral Sanders,
commanding the troops at that point. Colo- -

nel Byrd's brigade came in from Post Oak
Springs, and on the 24 th
GEN. SANDERS ADVANCED UPON SWEET-

WATER,
where a strong force of the enemy was re-

ported to be encamped, and to which place
Morrison and Dibrell had retired on the 21st.
Gen. Stevenson reached Sweetwater on the
22d and on the 20th a skirmish was had, in
which the loss on each side was slight. The
advance ofStevenson's division to Sweetwater
and Cheatham's division to Athens made it
necessary for Gen. Burnside to either ce

the command at London or to retire
his forces north of the Little Tennessee and
Holston liivcrs, which were then at high
water, take up his pontoons, and confine his
operations to holding the country north of
those rivers. The movement against Ste-

venson was therefore abandoned and the en-

tire force moved back to Lenoir's Station.
That in the eastern part of the State was
withdrawn towards Knoxville, followed at
a respectful distance by Gen". Jones's cavalry.

Thus within a few days all the territory
which had been occupied south of the Hol-

ston and east of Greenville was surrendered
to the confederates, and the brilliant success
which had marked the beginning of the
campaign was about to be obscured by the
siege of Knoxvillo.

FOUR VERY RICH MEN,

Undo Ruftts Hatch (ihes Some Vcrj- - Dlgr Figures
That .liny Re True.

"Well, there arc just four of them in the
first class. First, Vanderbilt and his sons :

second, Kussell Sage; third, Jay Gould, aud
fourth, James Keene. 1 suppose yon refer
to men who have been directly connected
with stock operations. Vanderbilt and his
sons, who are all together, have got ?300,-000,00- 0.

I am sure that this is not over-

stated for the ?(JO,000,000 or 70.000,000

they have in the Government loans repre-

sents their inteiest as it has accumulated.
The next man is Russell Sage, who is richer
than Gould. He is worth from 00,000,000

to $75,000,000. Gould is worth from $40,-000,0- 00

to ?50,000,000, and Keene frojn

$25,000,000 to $30,000,000. These are pro-

digious figures. See what they represent of
other men's losses, when you look at the
present state of the stock market, and what
it is tumbling to. There is about 450,000,-00- 0

to $500,000,000 in the hands of four men,
who have made it all around this Stock Ex-

change, out of the gambling propensities and
tho credulity of the people."

"You surprise nie in rating Pussell Sage

so high."
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" Well, it is a fact. lie has been a cool,
steady, strong man, playing no tricks, but
scooping it in all the time. I may say for
him that if you get his name to a piece of
paper it is just as good as any obligation in
the world. Gould has been the most dexter-
ous of this lot. Keene represents his name.
In character he is certainly a wonderfully
keen man. The history of his operationsin
Lake Shore and Northwestern would be a
great subject for one of your letters. He
took Lake Shorc.atGO and got rid of most of
it at a profit of 100 per cent., and in the same
wiTr h XoreVvesteri"! when ,"fc was about
40 and sold mo:5t of it at about 300 per cent,
profit, for it went up to 126 last year, and
stands now at about 130. Yanberbilt now
owns the railroad."

MARRIED HER DYING LOVER.

A Strange Ucnth-Re- d Wedding- Down in Texas.

Lieut. Augustin F. Hewitt, U. S. A..
Twenty-secon- d Infantry, died a lew days
ago at the residence of Col. Blanton Duncan,
in San Antouia, Teiras, after an illness
of not quite two weeks. The fever was
malignant malaria of a most virulent char-
acter, which defied all that medical skill
aud loving hearts and h mds could do On
Thursday, remarks the San Antonia Ex-

press, a change for the better seemed to
conic, and physicians and friends were jubi-
lant over the prospects of his recover', but
that very night, at 1 1:30. a severe rigor com- -

menced, and shortly afterward the fever ran
up to 10G, rendering the case a desperate
one. On Saturday it became necessary to
acquaint the lieuterint with the fact that he
must die in a very short time. Colonel
Blanton Duncan gave him the painful infor-

mation, and it was received with the heroism
aud unflinching manhood Avhich character-
ised and stamped him as one of the noblest
and truest types of our race. The great
beaded drops rolled from his brow aud a
look of horror passed over his eyes but no
terror, no fear, no dismay. Only the anguish
of separation from those who were most dear
to him for a moment filled his great and
generous heart.

Lieut. Hewitt was to be married on next
Tuesday, 6th of June, to Miss Katharine,
eldest daughter of Col. Duncan. That gen-

tleman asked him if it would make him
happier to be married then and there, and
Hewitt eagerly responded in the affirmative.
Miss Duncan was attacked with the same
malarial type of disease on Sunday, the 21st,
and her life was despaired of for days. She
was improving for two days past. She like-
wise most eagerly desired the union, heart-
broken as she, too, Avas at the information
conveyed for the first time that death was so
near to them. Father Johnson married
them as they Avere placed side by side upon
the dying soldier's bed. Lieutenant Hewitt,
in the most affecting terms, then bade fare-Ave- ll

to his Avifo until they could be reunited
in heaven. Shortly after this, about 12
noon, he became unconscious, and never was
restored to lucidity up to the time of his
death at 5:30 p. m. Tt is questionable
Avhether Mrs. Hewitt can sustain- - the terri-
ble blow Avithout sinking under it. A re-

lapse will be fatal: and, prostrated under the
calamity, e'ery nerve has given away and
left nothing but grieing aud mournful sobs
and moans.

THERE WAS SOMETHING LACKING.
"Well, does this remind yon of old

times?" queried one veteran of another
after the sham battle Thursdaj'. " Y-e-s- ,"

was the hesitating reply. " Anything lack-
ing ? " " AVell, yes, a few things. The dead
and wounded are missing the generals are
too near tho front there arc no mud-hol- es

to drink out of there Avill be no bombastic
reports no hard-tac- k no lean pork no
bean-coffe- e no inarch no sleeping in fence-corne- rs

no nothing to make an old vet
enthuse and get up on his high heels. Tell I

you what, but us old soldiers need never
expect to see such good times again." De-

troit Free l'rcss.

SOUTHERN PRISON LIFE.

GRAPHIC SKETCH OF ANDERSOMVILLE

FROM THE PEN OF AN EYE WITNESS.

TIic Site Clioson liy Howell Cobli, ttIio wis "No jIotc
a Soldier than Calignla was a Saint"' The

K&hlishnicnt of the liine.''
10,000 Union GraTCS Two Hundred

and Seven Tenths in One T)ay.
1

A Chapter of Horrors.

Yrritten forTnENATiosAi. TurccsE by Free Lance.

The railroad station of Andersonville is in
Sumter county, Georgia, fifty or sixty miles
south of Macon, and a hundred, and fifty
miles from the Gulf of Mexico. It Avas

named in honor of Major Anderson, who
subsequently won renoAvn for his gallant
defense of Fort Sumter. From Anderson-Aill- e

to the Gulf the country is a vast undu-
lating sand plain, coered Avith forests of
gigantic pines, and swept, during the sum-
mer months, by hot blast3 direct from the
tropics. From May to October the ther-
mometer frequently scores 110 degrees in
the shade, and in the prison-pe- n, where the
circulation of the air was impeded by the
tall stockade, 120 degrees of heat was nothing
uncommon. Such Avas the locality chosen
for the confinement and gradual murder of
Union soldiera Avho Avere so unfortunate as
to be captured Avhile in the performance of
their military duties. To have butchered,
them on the battle-fiel- d would have incurred
swift retaliation, and have excited the abhor-
rence of the world. To murder them as they
were murdered accomplished the same pur-
pose and incurred no penalties. Howell
Cobb chose the site of Andersonville prison,
and commanded the infamous and coAvaruly
Georgia Reserves who guarded the prisoners.
These Reserves never saAV an armed Union
soldier until after the fall of Atlanta, and
then fled from the field, like poltroons, after
the first few volleys of their adversaries.
They were ignorant and fanatical repre-
sentatives of the rural scum of Georgia, and
HoAvell Cobb inspired them with a ferocious
hatred of their captives. On one occasion,
Avhile addressing them, he pointed to the
10,000 Union graA-e-

s then dotting the prison
cemetery, andsboastfully exclaimed: "Th- -

is the way I would do for them!" He was
ro more a soldier than Caligula was a saint.
His martial uniform was a ridiculous bur-
lesque. He Avas a mere coarse, en"enomed
politician of the old-tim- e slavery-worshipi- ng

school. The original stockade was 1,010
feet by 779 feet in size, hut was afterwards
enlarged. With a mockery of patriotism,
the first prisoners Avere marched into iliac
place of death on Washington's birthday,
18G4. Five days afterwards the first man died,
nis name was J. Swarner, of Company H,
Second New York cavalry. The last man
to die in Andersonville was R. Hanson, of
Company F, First Wisconsin infantry. His
death occurred April 28, 1865. At least
12,916 Union soldiers perished there of
starvation and exposure.
WHAT IS THE EXPLANATION OF THIS nOK-KTL'- LE

BUSINESS?

It is this:
In the latter part of 1S63 difficulties arose

concerning the exchange of prisoners, and
the belligerent governments seemed to bo
utterly unable to come to an understand-
ing on the subject. Finding that the South
Avas compelled to permanently feed forty or
fifty thausand captured Union soldiers, that
cold-blood- ed Avretch, Jeff Davis, detennintd
to kill these men off as rapidly as starvation
and barbarities could do it. His secretary
of Avar, Seddon, entered heart and eouI into
the project. The most brutal men in tho
South Avere selected to manage the atrocity,
chief among Avhom were HoavcII Cobb and
Winder. Wirz, the foreign mercenary, Avas
a mere miserable tool. Avho was justly
hanged, hoAvever. It Avas truthfully set
forth at his trial that a conspiracy had been,
formed " to impair the health and destroy
the lives of Union prisoners by subjecting
them to torture and great suffering: by con-

fining them in unhealthy and nmvholesome
quarteis ; by exposing them to the inclem-
ency of Avinter ; and to the dews and burn-
ing suns of summer; by compelling them
to use impure AAater, and by furnishing
them insufficient and umvholesome food.''
On one occasion Winder boasted that he
Avas doing more for the confederate cause
than tAventy regiments at the front. It
canuot be claimed that Jeff Davis AA'as igno-
rant of AvhatAvas transpiring at Andersonville,
for, in a lengthy report dated in August,
1864, the noble-hearte- d Colonel Chandler
A'iA'idly set forth Avhat he had Avitnessed
there, and recommended that Winder be
instantly removed and that some one else be
installed in the position, " who ai
least, Avould not advocate deliberately and
in cold blood the propriety of ieaA-hi- g the
prisoners in their existing condition unt:l
their numbers should be sufficiently' reduced
by death io make the existing arrangements
suffice for their accommodations, and who
Avould not consider it a matter of seh-laudati- on

aud boasting that he had never
been inside the stockade, a place the horrors
of Avhich it Avas difficult to describe, and
Avhich Avas a disgrace to civilization."
Winder Avas then commissary-gener- al of all
the Union prisoners held east of the Missi.--sipp- i

river. Instead of being reniOA-e-d hv
became the recipient of evidoiuos of in-

creased confidence and approval. I Anil
now briefly describe

THE CONFEDERATE GOLGOTHA.

When I ent-vie- the stokade it avos 779

feet in size, east and Avet, by 1,620 feet north
and south, and the interior consisted of to
opposite hillsides, the noith hill being the


